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8 COMMENDING RED MARLOW FOR BEING A TALENTED MUSICIAN

9 FEATURED ON THE VOICE.

10  

11 WHEREAS, it is with immense pleasure that we commend

12 Red Marlow who was in the final four on season 13 of the

13 popular television show, "The Voice"; and

14 WHEREAS, Marlow, a native of Rogersville, Alabama,

15 has a love of skeet shooting, fishing, hunting, and music; and

16 WHEREAS, his father was a preacher, so growing up he

17 was exposed to a lot of Bluegrass and Southern Gospel; at the

18 age of 22, he moved to Nashville to further his music career

19 and became a demo singer, singing songs for songwriters for

20 about 15 years; and

21 WHEREAS, in order to support his family, Red started

22 his own construction company called "Mr. Fix All, and though

23 he enjoys it, "The Voice" has given him one last chance to see

24 if he can make music his full-time job; and

25 WHEREAS, from the age of 9, Red sang and played

26 music in church; his father would go preach, and he and his

27 siblings provided the music; and 
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1 WHEREAS, his unique, hooky mixture of contemporary

2 and traditional country styles creates a signature vocal sound

3 that defines him as an artist; and

4 WHEREAS, Red credits songwriter, Phillip White for

5 inspiring him to move to Nashville; White, who is also from

6 Alabama, wrote "I'm Moving On" for Rascal Flatts and "Nobody

7 But Me" for Blake Shelton; and

8 WHEREAS, Marlow released his debut, a self titled

9 album produced by Phillip White; the album includes the single

10 "Whatcha Think About That", which was featured on Sirius XM

11 The Highway; and

12 WHEREAS, Red Marlow appeared on season 13 of the

13 popular show "The Voice" in 2017; he was named by the judges

14 Adam Levine, Blake Shelton, Miley Cyrus, and Jennifer Hudson,

15 as one of the strongest contestants on the show; and

16 WHEREAS, Red Marlow is a brilliant singer, his

17 fourth place finish opens the doors for greater opportunities

18 for him as a successful singer, song writer, and performer;

19 now therefore, 

20 BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF ALABAMA, BOTH

21 HOUSES THEREOF CONCURRING, That Red Marlow is highly honored

22 and commended as a talented musician, songwriter, and

23 performer, and this resolution is offered to him in highest

24 tribute, along with congratulations and sincere best wishes in

25 all future endeavors.
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